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(54) GLOW PLUG DRIVE CONTROL METHOD AND GLOW PLUG DRIVE CONTROL DEVICE

(57) The accuracy in controlling the heating temper-
ature of a glow plug and the reliability of the control op-
eration are improved.

An electronic control unit 101 is configured such that
a standard applied voltage for glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n is
set according to the engine speed and the load conditions
of the engine. In addition, a correction coefficient set in
advance according to the temperature classification of
the mounted glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n is readably stored
in the electronic control unit 101 as a correction coeffi-
cient map. By multiplying the standard applied voltage
by a correction coefficient K read from the correction co-
efficient map and applying a voltage of the multiplication
result to the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n as a driving voltage
through the power circuit 102 to perform driving control,
stable and reliable heating temperature control can be
realized regardless of variations in the heating tempera-
ture characteristics.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a driving control
method of a glow plug that is mainly used to aid the start
of a diesel engine, and in particular, to improvement of
the stability and reliability of temperature control.

Background Art

[0002] In the vehicle using a diesel engine, a glow plug
has been used for aiding the starting, and the stability
and reliability of the temperature control have a large
influence on the quality of combustion, in other words,
the quality of the engine operation. Accordingly, it is an
important issue how the stable power control can be re-
alized.
[0003] Therefore, for power control of the glow plug,
various control methods have been proposed and put
into practical use from various points of view (for exam-
ple, refer to Patent Documents 1 and 2 and the like).
[0004] Incidentally, the actual temperature character-
istics (heating characteristics) of the glow plug, that is,
the heating temperature when a certain voltage is applied
varies relatively in many cases depending on each glow
plug even if a so-called production lot is the same. This
is even more so if the production lot is different.
[0005] On the other hand, as power control of the glow
plug in a vehicle, for example, a method is generally
adopted frequently in which an appropriate driving volt-
age according to various kinds of engine speeds and the
load conditions of the engine is set in advance on the
basis of the conduction characteristics of the standard
glow plug and is stored in an electronic control unit, which
controls the operation of the vehicle, the driving voltage
is read at any time during the actual operation of the
vehicle, and the glow plug is driven by the read voltage.
[0006] However, as described above, when the varia-
tion in the temperature characteristics of the glow plug
mounted in the vehicle appears great, a difference occurs
between the target temperature and the actual temper-
ature of the glow plug for the voltage applied as described
above. This may cause a problem in that it becomes dif-
ficult to ensure an appropriate combustion state.

Patent Document 1: JP-A-2009-168319
Patent Document 2: Pamphlet of International Pub-
lication No. WO2010/001888

Disclosure of the Invention

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0007] The invention has been made in view of the
above-described situation, and it is an object of the in-
vention to provide a glow plug driving control method and
a glow plug driving control device by which the accuracy

in controlling the heating temperature of a glow plug is
improved and the stability and reliability of the control
operation are improved.

Means for Solving the Problems

[0008] According to a first aspect of the invention, there
is provided a glow plug driving control method for con-
trolling power application to a glow plug. The glow plug
driving control method includes correcting a voltage ap-
plied to the glow plug, which is set according to operating
conditions of an engine, using a correction coefficient,
which is set in advance according to temperature char-
acteristics of the glow plug, and applying the corrected
voltage to the glow plug to perform driving control.
[0009] In addition, according to a second aspect of the
invention, there is provided a glow plug driving control
device including: an electronic control unit that performs
driving control of a glow plug; and a power circuit that
performs power application to the glow plug according
to the glow plug driving control performed by the elec-
tronic control unit. The electronic control unit is config-
ured such that a standard applied voltage for the glow
plug is set according to operating conditions of an engine,
and is configured to correct the standard applied voltage
using a correction coefficient set in advance according
to a temperature classification of a mounted glow plug
and to apply the corrected voltage to the glow plug to
perform driving control.

Advantage of the Invention

[0010] According to the invention, compared with con-
ventional cases, power driving compensating for varia-
tions in the temperature characteristics of a glow plug
can be performed more finely. Therefore, since it is pos-
sible to obtain the heating temperature more stability and
reliably, there is an effect that a glow plug driving control
device with higher stability and reliability of control oper-
ation can be provided.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0011]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing an example of the
configuration of a glow plug driving control device to
which a glow plug driving control method according
to an embodiment of the invention is applied.

FIG. 2 is a subroutine flowchart showing the proce-
dure of glow plug driving control according to the
embodiment of the invention performed by an elec-
tronic control unit that forms the glow plug driving
control device shown in Fig. 1.

FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram that schematically
shows an example of the normal distribution of var-
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iations in the heating temperature of a glow plug used
in the glow plug driving control device shown in Fig. 1.

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram that schematically
shows an example of the correction coefficient map
stored in the electronic control unit that forms the
glow plug driving control device shown in Fig. 1.

Explanation of Codes

[0012]

50-1 to 50-n Glow Plug
101 Electronic Control Unit
102 Power Circuit

Description of Specific Embodiment

[0013] Hereinafter, an embodiment of the invention will
be described with reference to Figs. 1 to 4.
[0014] In addition, members, arrangement, and the like
described below do not limit the invention, and can be
modified within the scope of the invention.
[0015] First, an example of the configuration of a glow
plug driving control device to which a glow plug driving
control method according to the embodiment of the in-
vention is applied will be described with reference to Fig.
1.
[0016] A glow plug driving device according to the em-
bodiment of the invention is configured so as to be largely
divided into an electronic control unit (in Fig. 1, denoted
as an "ECU") 101 and a power circuit (in Fig. 1, denoted
as a "DRV") 102.
[0017] For example, the electronic control unit 101 in-
cludes a microcomputer (not shown) as a main compo-
nent, which has a known configuration, and a storage
element (not shown), such as a RAM or a ROM, and also
includes an input/output interface circuit (not shown) for
transmission and reception of a signal to and from an
external circuit. The electronic control unit 101 performs
engine control, fuel injection control, and the like of the
vehicle and performs glow plug driving control processing
to be described later.
[0018] The power circuit 102 has a known configura-
tion for performing power application to a plurality of glow
plugs 50-1 to 50-n according to the glow plug driving con-
trol processing executed by the electronic control unit
101.
[0019] The glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n are provided cor-
responding to the number of cylinders of the engine (not
shown), and one end of a heating element provided there-
inside is connected to the output end of the power circuit
102 and the other end side of the heating element (not
shown) is connected to the ground (vehicle body ground).
[0020] Next, the outline of a glow plug driving control
method according to the embodiment of the invention will
be described.
[0021] First, basic driving control of the glow plugs 50-1

to 50-n that has been conventionally performed will be
described.
[0022] The voltage applied when driving the glow plugs
50-1 to 50-n is basically set to an appropriate value ac-
cording to the operating conditions of the engine.
[0023] Here, the operating conditions of the engine are
the concept indicating in which state the engine is, and
includes both the conditions before the start of the engine
and the conditions after the start of the engine.
[0024] First, before the start of the engine, a predeter-
mined specified value as start mode according to the
vehicle type or the engine type is used as the voltage
applied to the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n.
[0025] On the other hand, after starting the engine, an
appropriate value according to the engine speed Ne and
the load conditions of the engine is set as an applied
voltage. That is, for various combinations of the engine
speed Ne and the load conditions of the engine, the re-
lationship with a voltage (hereinafter, referred to as a
"standard applied voltage" for convenience of explana-
tion) to be applied when driving a glow plug having stand-
ard temperature characteristics (heating characteristics)
is calculated as a map on the basis of test or simulation
results, and is stored in advance in an appropriate stor-
age region of the electronic control unit 101. Then, an
appropriate applied voltage is read from the map using
the engine speed Ne and the load conditions of the en-
gine when driving the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n as param-
eters, and the read applied voltage is applied to the glow
plugs 50-1 to 50-n. This is a conventional glow plug driv-
ing method.
[0026] In contrast, the glow plug driving control method
according to the embodiment of the invention has been
made in view of the fact that the standard applied voltage
set on the basis of the standard glow plug is not neces-
sarily a voltage value suitable for obtaining the desired
temperature in the conventional driving control method
described above.
[0027] That is, the glow plug driving control method
according to the embodiment of the invention has been
made taking into consideration that a certain amount of
variation is inevitable to arise in the temperature charac-
teristics of the glow plug during mass production.
[0028] Therefore, in the embodiment of the invention,
when a glow plug mounted in a certain vehicle is deter-
mined, temperature characteristics are first measured for
all glow plugs determined to be used, the glow plugs are
classified according to the difference of the acquired tem-
perature characteristics, a correction coefficient for cor-
recting the standard applied voltage set on the basis of
the standard glow plug is set for each classification, and
the correction coefficient for each classification of the
blow plug is stored in the electronic control unit 101.
[0029] On the other hand, in the step where a glow
plug used for each vehicle is specifically specified, a spe-
cific code indicating to which classification the glow plug
belongs is input to the electronic control unit 101, and
the electronic control unit 101 recognizes to which clas-
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sification the connected glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n belong.
[0030] Then, when driving the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-
n, a correction coefficient corresponding to the glow plugs
50-1 to 50-n is read from the storage region of the elec-
tronic control unit 101, the standard applied voltage is
corrected using the read correction coefficient, and the
glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n are driven with the corrected
applied voltage (corrected applied voltage).
[0031] Hereinafter, the procedure of determining a cor-
rection coefficient will be specifically described.
[0032] First, Fig. 3 shows a schematic diagram, which
schematically shows an example of the normal distribu-
tion of variations in the heating temperature of a glow
plug. Hereinafter, explanation will be given with reference
to Fig. 3. In addition, in Fig. 3, the vertical axis indicates
the number of glow plugs.
[0033] As shown in Fig. 3, assuming that the heating
temperature when a voltage is applied in a specified con-
dition is acquired by measurement for a plurality of glow
plugs to be used, classification of the acquired heating
temperature is performed according to the predeter-
mined temperature classification criterion.
[0034] Here, the predetermined temperature classifi-
cation criterion is a criterion for classifying the above-
described glow plugs, for which heating temperature has
been measured, into several temperature ranges.
[0035] In the example shown in Fig. 3, for example,
the glow plugs are classified into three ranges of a range
of 6α around 1200°C as a central value, a range equal
to or higher than 1200°C - β and lower than 1200°C - α,
and a range higher than 1200°C + α and equal to or lower
than 1200°C + β. For convenience of explanation, a range
where the temperature is equal to or higher than 1200°C
- β and lower than 1200°C - α is referred to as a first
classification (in Fig. 3, denoted as "A"), a range of the
temperature of 1200°C 6 α is referred to as a second
classification (in Fig. 3, denoted as "B"), and a range
where the temperature is higher than 1200°C + α and
equal to or lower than 1200°C + β is referred to as a third
classification (in Fig. 3, denoted as "C").
[0036] In addition, the magnitudes of α and β should
be separately determined in consideration of the specific
conditions, such as the specific conditions of each vehicle
or the characteristics of each glow plug used.
[0037] In addition, although there are three classifica-
tions of A, B, and C in the classification example de-
scribed above, the invention does not need to be limited
to the three classifications, and the number of classifica-
tions can be appropriately set.
[0038] In addition, when glow plugs are classified as
described above, upon identification of each piece of da-
ta, it is preferable to distinguish each piece of data by
attaching the integer for classifying each piece of data,
in ascending order from 1, after the above-described let-
ters A, B, and C to distinguish the classification to which
each piece of data belongs. Specifically, for example,
these are A01, A02, B01, B02, ....
[0039] Here, for convenience of explanation, these

A01, A02, B01, B02, ... are referred to as "group codes".
In addition, reference signs A, B, and C when the above-
described integer (01, 02, ...) for identifying each piece
of data is omitted are also referred to as "group codes"
in the following explanation.
[0040] Then, a correction coefficient is set for each
classification.
In the example shown in Fig. 3, a correction coefficient
is calculated for the first classification (in Fig. 3, denoted
as "A") and the third classification (in Fig. 3, denoted as
"C"). That is, for the temperature median in each classi-
fication, a voltage correction value for obtaining the de-
sired temperature can be calculated on the basis of test
or simulation results.
[0041] On the other hand, for the second classification
(in Fig. 3, denoted as "B"), the correction coefficient is
set to "1" in this example since the temperature is in a
desired temperature range.
[0042] The correction coefficient for each classification
calculated as described above is stored in the electronic
control unit 101 as a correction coefficient map indicating
the correspondence of a group code and a correction
coefficient corresponding to the group code, for example,
as shown in Fig. 4. In addition, in Fig. 4, it is assumed
that Ka means a correction coefficient of a glow plug hav-
ing a group code A, Kb means a correction coefficient of
a glow plug having a group code B, and Kc means a
correction coefficient of a glow plug having a group code
C. In addition, in the example shown in Fig. 3, Kb = 1.
[0043] Next, the procedure of the glow plug driving con-
trol processing according to the embodiment of the in-
vention executed by the electronic control unit 101 will
be described with reference to a subroutine flowchart
shown in Fig. 2.
[0044] First, the glow plug driving control processing
according to the embodiment of the invention is largely
divided into processing executed only once when a glow
plug driving control device is first started or when the
glow plug driving control device performs driving first after
the replacement of the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-1 (herein-
after, referred to as "initial processing" for convenience
of explanation) and processing executed at any time
when driving the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-1 (hereinafter,
referred to as "repetitive processing" for convenience of
explanation). Fig. 2(A) shows a subroutine flowchart
showing the procedure of initial processing, and Fig. 2(B)
shows a subroutine flowchart showing the procedure of
repetitive processing.
[0045] First, the initial processing will be described with
reference to the subroutine flowchart shown in Fig. 2(A).
[0046] When the processing is started by the electronic
control unit 101, group (Gr) codes of the glow plugs 50-1
to 50-n stored in advance in the appropriate storage re-
gion of the electronic control unit 101 are first read (refer
to step S102 in Fig. 2(A)).
[0047] Then, correction coefficients corresponding to
the read group codes are read from the correction coef-
ficient map (refer to Fig. 4) stored in the electronic control
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unit 101 in advance as described above, and are stored
in the appropriate storage region for arithmetic process-
ing in order to be used in the calculation of a corrected
applied voltage to be described later (refer to step S104
in Fig. 2(A)).
[0048] Since a correction coefficient that has been read
once may be used unless the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n
are replaced, a series of processes shown in Fig. 2(A)
may be executed once when the operation is first started
as a device as described above.
[0049] Next, the procedure of the repetitive processing
will be described with reference to Fig. 2(B).
[0050] When the processing is started by the electronic
control unit 101, a standard applied voltage is determined
first (refer to step S202 in Fig. 2(B)). As the standard
applied voltage, as described above, an appropriate val-
ue is set according to the operating conditions of the en-
gine. That is, before the start of the engine, a predeter-
mined specified value is used. Meanwhile, after the start
of the engine, an appropriate value according to the en-
gine speed Ne and the load conditions of the engine dur-
ing the execution of this step is determined using a pre-
determined calculation expression or a map stored in ad-
vance in the appropriate storage region of the electronic
control unit 101.
[0051] In addition, since the engine speed and the load
conditions of the engine are data acquired in the engine
control processing executed in the same manner as in
the related art by the electronic control unit 101, it is suf-
ficient to use the data, and it is not necessary to calculate
the engine speed and the load conditions of the engine
separately for the series of processes.
[0052] Then, on the basis of the previous correction
coefficient and the above-described standard applied
voltage Vdrv, an actual corrected applied voltage Vcorr
applied to the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n is calculated (refer
to step S204 in Fig. 2(B)).
[0053] That is, the corrected applied voltage Vcorr is
calculated as Vcorr = K x Vdrv. Here, K is a correction
coefficient. If the glow plugs 50-1 to 50-n belong to the
first classification as shown in a previous example in Fig.
4, the value is Ka.
[0054] After the corrected applied voltage is applied in
the manner described above, the series of processes is
ended, and the process returns to the main routine (not
shown) to perform power control for the glow plugs 50-1
to 50-n in the same manner as in the related art. In this
case, the power control is performed using the corrected
applied voltage calculated as described above.
[0055] In addition, as a method of inputting and storing
the correction coefficient in the electronic control unit 101,
for example, it is possible to adopt a method of inputting
and storing the correction coefficient in the electronic
control unit 101 by stamping a barcode indicating the
correction coefficient on a glow plug in advance and read-
ing the bar code using a bar code reader connected to
the electronic control unit 101 when the glow plug is
mounted in a vehicle.

[0056] In addition, in the embodiment of the invention
described above, the storage or the reading of a correc-
tion coefficient and control, such as power control, are
performed by the electronic control unit 101. However,
for example, the power circuit 102 may be configured to
include a microcomputer or a storage element, such as
a RAM or a ROM, so that the storage or the reading of
a correction coefficient and control, such as power con-
trol, are performed by the power circuit 102.

Industrial Applicability

[0057] The invention is suitable for a glow plug driving
control device of a vehicle for which further stability and
reliability of the heating temperature when driving a glow
plug are required.

Claims

1. A glow plug driving control method for controlling
power application to a glow plug, comprising:

correcting a voltage applied to the glow plug,
which is set according to operating conditions
of an engine, using a correction coefficient,
which is set in advance according to tempera-
ture characteristics of the glow plug, and apply-
ing the corrected voltage to the glow plug to per-
form driving control.

2. The glow plug driving control method according to
claim 1,
wherein the correction coefficient set according to
the temperature characteristics of the glow plug is
obtained by measuring a temperature under prede-
termined power application conditions for the glow
plug to be used, classifying the measurement result
into a plurality of temperature ranges, acquiring an
applied voltage, which is required for obtaining a tar-
get temperature targeted at the time of driving after
mounting into a vehicle for a central product of glow
plugs belonging to the classification, as an actual
applied voltage for each of the classifications, and
calculating a ratio of the actual applied voltage for
each of the classifications to a standard applied volt-
age, which is a voltage applied to the glow plug at
the time of driving that is set on the basis of a central
product of all of the glow plugs to be used, as each
correction coefficient, and
the correction coefficient set according to the tem-
perature characteristics of the glow plug corre-
sponds to the classification to which the glow plug
to be used belongs.

3. A glow plug driving control device comprising:

an electronic control unit that performs driving
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control of a glow plug; and
a power circuit that performs power application
to the glow plug according to the glow plug driv-
ing control performed by the electronic control
unit,
wherein the electronic control unit is configured
such that a standard applied voltage for the glow
plug is set according to operating conditions of
an engine, and is configured to correct the stand-
ard applied voltage using a correction coefficient
set in advance according to a temperature clas-
sification of a mounted glow plug and to apply
the corrected voltage to the glow plug to perform
driving control.

4. The glow plug driving control device according to
claim 3,
wherein, in the electronic control unit, a group code
corresponding to the temperature classification to
which the mounted glow plug belongs is input in ad-
vance and a correction coefficient map that defines
a correspondence of the group code and a correction
coefficient is stored in advance, and
when the group code is input, a correction coefficient
corresponding to the input group code is determined
by the correction coefficient map.

5. The glow plug driving control device according to
claim 4,
wherein for the temperature classification of a glow
plug, a temperature is measured under predeter-
mined power application conditions for a glow plug
to be used, and the measurement result is classified
into a plurality of temperature ranges,
a group code is set to identify the classification, and
the group code corresponding to the classification
to which each glow plug belongs is given for each
glow plug,
for the correction coefficient for each temperature
classification, an applied voltage required for obtain-
ing a target temperature targeted at the time of driv-
ing after mounting into a vehicle for a central product
of glow plugs belonging to the classification is ac-
quired as an actual applied voltage for each of the
classifications,
a ratio of the actual applied voltage for each of the
classifications to a standard applied voltage, which
is a voltage applied to the glow plug at the time of
driving that is set on the basis of a central product
of all of the glow plugs to be used, is calculated as
each correction coefficient, and
the correction coefficient map is configured such that
the corresponding correction coefficient calculated
is readable from the group code.
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